
MINUTES
Kanar Gaming Enterprises, Inc

 April 8th, 2018 | 1:07 PM | Meeting chaired by C.Jarvis

President – Craig Jarvis  | Secretary – Jacob Smith | Treasurer – David Angell  | EY Rep. – Stephen Whitaker | OY Rep. – Dave Milka 
Item Champion
1. Quorum Check 

1.1. Directors and Officer Seating- President, Secretary, E. Year Rep, O. Year Rep 
1.2. Appointment of Sergeant of Arms- Zach Zeid
1.3. Recording Secretary- Jacob Smith
1.4. Take roll

- C. Asbury
- K. Joki
- D. Walker
- Z. Zeid
- M. Ash
- J. Klabis

2. Standing items
2.1. Review Agenda
2.2. Approve the Minutes of the Previous Meeting - (4-0-0)
2.3. Approve the Financial Report - (4-0-0)

3. Special Business
3.1. Judicial Review Boards
3.2. KGE Staff Reviews/Appointments
3.3. Fund Requests

4. Principal’s Report
4.1. General Representative Seat Even Year
4.2. General Representative Seat Odd Year 
4.3. Corporate Secretary 
4.4. Corporate Treasurer 
4.5. Corporate President 

5. KGE Staff Reports
5.1. Quartermaster
5.2. Safety Director
5.3. Media Director
5.4. Building and Land Director

6. Committee Reports
6.1. Rulebook Committee

7. Game Staff Reports
7.1. K1 - Character Book Director
7.2. K1 - Play Master
7.3. K1 - Game Master

8. Old Business

9. New Business
Proposal 2018/04/08 – 1 (Craig Jarvis)
I, Craig Jarvis, propose we approve the 2018 April 8 Site Plan. 



Champion: ____ CJ: __X__ JS: __X__ DA: _____ DM: __X__ SW: __X__ ( 4-0-0 )

Proposal 2018/04/08 – 2 (Matt Ash)
The Rulebook Committee and Playmaster Staff respectfully submit the attached revision of 
the Rulebook for acceptance.

(KaNaR Rulebook-rev0418.pdf included in Director resource packet for this meeting. ~ 
Secretary)

Champion: ____ CJ: _____ JS: ____ DA: _____ DM: _____ SW: _____ ( x-x-x )

* Under the purview of the Playmaster Staff. Revisions performed did not require a vote by 
the Directors.

Proposal 2018/04/07 – 3 (Tim Schafer)
I, Tim Schafer GM 1st, propose that the BoD set aside a fund in the amount of $500.00 for 
the purchase of in-game Kanar coin.  This is to include the purchase of a new Platinum coin 
piece. 

 Note 1: As the game economy increases, so will the need for physical 
representation. 

Champion: ____ CJ: _____ JS: ____ DA: _____ DM: _____ SW: _____ ( x-x-x )

* Postponed to the July meeting to allow for additional research into required production 
costs, under the advice of Econ 1st J. Klabis. (4-0-0)

10. General Discussion
General discussion was brief, Secretary J. Smith requested some information about the 
website and things that could be done to finish that project. While discussing the 
proposed site plan, President C. Jarvis presented a few prefabricated cabins he proposed 
placing in the Kanar field's central town area. Member Z. Zeid spoke briefly about his 
ideas for an automated sign-out procedure.

11. Adjournment - ( 4-0-0 @ 2:26 PM )

4.1 Odd Year Representative's Report
Current Projects

1. Kanar Player Survey, 10%, 2018-07-08

The official Kanar Player Survey was sent out attached to the email Newsletter a week after the March event. As of the morning of 
this April board meeting, we have received 16 responses. The responses so far are all much appreciated. We will, however, need much
more participation in order to generate an accurate representation of the player base’s opinions on our game and game staff. To that 
end, I would like to impose a deadline to respond to the survey, set on the final day of May this year. This will allow me to go through 
the answers and generate a detailed report for the July Board meeting, with the purpose of setting goals for the future of our club. 

I encourage every member to complete this survey. Your perspective on our game is valuable, and through everyone’s combined 
perspective we can put together a vision of what this club truly wishes to accomplish. Even if you feel another player is accurately 
advocating what you wish to happen, I implore you to add your voice to the discussion. It is through open discussion that the 
beginnings of progress can be forged. I look forward to reading your ideas on how we might improve. 

I would like to thank all of our game staff and other volunteers for their time and effort. 

4.2 Even Year Representative's Report
As even year rep it is my job to make sure that the players voices are heard. I've heard more than once that different departments aren't



getting enough player feedback to create a plan to move the game in the direction the base wants to see. I am currently working 
towards creating surveys from each department that requests one, to be released with each newsletter. It's still in the early stages, but I 
am trying to get the ball rolling in the right direction. I look forward to setting up a system that makes it easier for players to interact 
with the staff.

4.3 Secretary's Report
Since the last Board of Directors meeting I've been working on getting the transfer over to the G Suite line of products researched and 
organized. At current, we are looking at setting up 12-13 user accounts under the main KGE host account. This would account for 
each of the Directors, the Heads of each branch of the Support Staff, and the Heads of each branch of the K1 Game Staff, along with 
possibly an account for the K1 Economics staff.

Because of the number of accounts that we will have, along with purchasing G Suite at the "Business" level, each account will have an
unlimited amount of online storage space through the use of the Drive application. Along with Drive, G Suite will give access to 
shared calendars, list and notekeeping utilities through Google Keep, meeting and conferencing tools through Google Hangouts, and 
having all of our emails in one location, under one designation, with easy management through the Google Admin console.

The next steps in this project are meeting with and discussing logistics of the transfer and organizational structure with the rest of the 
Board and the Media team, and then a meeting with the Heads of KGE's and K1's departments to discuss the transfer and 
organizational structure on their end (including setting up initial file-sharing networks such as access to the ACU list).

Under the suggestion of Media 2nd Tashina Okonowski, the process of transferring the organization over to G Suite will wait until the
new website has been moved to the kanar.org domain. It is strongly suggested that the website project complete as soon as possible so 
that the transfer of our organizational structures can begin, as multiple departments have voiced concerns over storage space, 
document creation utilities, access to emails, and the multiples of contact emails that we are currently dealing with.

4.4 Treasurer's Report
Attached at the end of document.

4.5 President's Report
KGE President’s Report, 2018-04-08, Craig Jarvis

This will likely be my second-to-last report, as I am the sort of completionist that will turn in a report at the meeting in which I am 
replaced.

I’m going to vent a bit about reporting. KGE operates on what the players tell us about the game, on what the directors observe, and 
on what the staff tells us about how their projects are going. I issued a reporting format to the support staff at the end of 2016, and kept
it as simple as I could.

List, in order of descending priority:
Priority, The Name of Each Project, The Rough Estimate Already Complete (in percent), and the Estimated Date of Completion.

Example

1, President’s Report, 40%, 2018-04-07

2, Site Plan Prototype for BoD approval, 95%, 2018-04-08

3, K-Zero LARP Premise and Game Mechanics, 75%, 2018-07-01

The Support Staff were permitted and encouraged to include other information in their quarterly reports, like goals, personal 
observations, pet peeves, and changes in subordinate staff. But at bare minimum the Board needs the above listed information to 
ensure that projects are moving forward at a reasonable rate, and to see where additional resources need to be devoted. The Board is 
not going to punish a Department Head is a project is behind schedule under reasonable circumstance, nor if a project gets canceled 
for a plausible reason. The only reason that a Department head would get punished is if a project was being delayed for unreasonable 
reasons, or the Department Head was deliberately or negligently keeping the Board in the dark by failing to turn in reports in a timely 
fashion.  They are required every three months, and take, at most, ten minutes to do the bare minimum.

Thus, at the 2018 April Board Meeting, I am going to push for an appropriate punishment for every Department Head that failed to 
turn in a Quarterly Report, in the format the Board requested, by noon.

At the 2018 July Meeting, I am going to request my successor fire any Department Head that failed to turn in a Quarterly Report or 
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failed to file an SWI with the Secretary detailing how to do each of the tasks required by the position definition. The SWI requirement 
has been in place since January 2017. Department Heads have had 15 months to look at my example and mimic it, appoint a 
subordinate to do it, or ask for additional help from the Board.

This only applies to the Building and Land Department, the Safety Department, the Quartermaster Department, and the Media 
Department, because the Board never got around to updating the K1 Standard Operating Procedure documents to require Quarterly 
Reports and SWIs. None-the-less, GMs, PMs, and CBDs, it is only a matter of time before your positions transition from “requested to
have Quarterly Reports and SWIs” to “required to turn in Quarterly Reports and SWIs.” So be ready.

I will take some of the blame for the Board’s laxness in the past two years, as I have been inconsistent in my reminders to the 
Directors and Staff about duties and deadlines, and I have been inconsistent in my requests for disciplinary actions against members 
who have volunteered to do ALL of a job, and then only done part of that job. I am a poor disciplinarian, and I hope my successor is 
both a better businessman, and a more consistent leader, than I was.

--

On a lighter note, the March 2018 K1 event went well in my opinion. Turn-out was impressive given how cold the event was. I even 
got on the field for a few minutes as a PC and as an NPC. Thank you all. -CJ

5.1 Quartermaster's Report
QM list of projects

1. Sort and tag garb - never ending

5.3 Media Report (Submitted @ 2:27PM)
KGE Inc, Media Report for BOD on 4-8-18

The Media team is glad to report that we are making good progress in transitioning to our new webpage. Squarespace should be much 

easier for us to use and update in the future. 

We are also very happy to report that we were able to archive almost all of the old files and webpage. 

We are hoping to completed with the web turn over very soon.

Tashi has been working very hard in getting the newsletter together and it looks very nice.

We are working with the PM team to begin shooting and editing the videos for tutorials on how to play kanar. We hope to begin 
shooting once the weather becomes a bit warmer.

There are many other projects we are proceeding on hope to see the newsletter, website and videos completed by the end of season.

5.4 Building and Land Report
Quarterly report and April 2018 BOD meeting report

Projects
BLD shed 95% complete
gnip shacks roofs   0% complete
graveling trails 50% complete
reroof tower in silverleaf   0% complete
replace black shack in Cladaugh   0% complete

norwood structure in Bein Amar is complete and very well done. we are happy to see players investing their time and money into 
making the property amazing.

Craig is working with the township to figure out all the things we as an organization need to do to make our property a campground. 

i look forward to the weather warming up so my staff and volenteers can get out to the property and get to the list of improvements 
and repairs. 



7.2 Playmaster 1st report 

Submitted by Leigh Weiler, presented by Matt Ash. 

List of Staff 

Field Staff
Playmaster 1- Leigh W

Playmaster 2- Eric Hitt
Playmaster staff- Dan Weiler

Playmaster staff-Jen Blair
Playmaster staff- Matt Ash

Playmaster staff- Nick Aquino 
Playmaster advisor- Dan Walker

Rulebook Committee

Matt Ash-committee head
Zach Zied

Nick Aquino
Eric Hitt

Jen Blair
Dave Sullivan

Dan Weiler 

Educational Committee
Tashina O

Dan Weiler
Erik Paulson

Jen Blair

Announcement: I am making Eric Hitt the Playmaster 2nd as of the BOD meeting on 4/8/2018.
********** ********** **********

Playmaster staff inventory: Nothing as of April 8, 2018.

********** ********** **********

Verbal Warnings: Nothing for the March 2018 event
********** ********** **********

Written Warnings:  Nothing from the March 2018 event.     

********** ********** **********

Clarifications: 
1. Door tags. Any gate or door must have tags. Tags must have the following: 

• Who created the door or gate 

• Any assistants that helped (siege engineers, masons, carpenters, or metal smiths) 

• The Siege Points (if any) of the Door 

2. Ceremonies Vs Rituals: All ceremonies are rituals, however not all rituals are ceremonies. Playmaster staff is responsible for 
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the two ceremonies listed in the book; resurrection ceremony and enchantment ceremony. 
3. All enchantment ceremonies must be submitted to the Playmaster staff for approval and to arrange time for a staff member to 

observe the ceremony on field, as found on page 30 of the rulebook, it reads; “In order to perform an Enchantment 
Ceremony, the player must first provide an outline of his/her ritual to an appropriate marshal for approval. Once approved, 

the ritual must be performed in the presence of an appropriate marshal. “

4. Enchanted weapons are unable to hold concentration. Therefore, when using a concentration spell slotted in a weapon, that 
weapon is not able to then deliver deathblows without breaking the concentration. 

5. When using an enchanted weapon, the weapon cannot deliver the attack unless it follows the proper weapon specifications 

listed in the rulebook on page 36; “If the caster wishes to, he may deliver a thrown spell through any weapon that is 30” or 
shorter, as long as he is proficient in the weapon being used. “

********** ********** ********** 

Rulebook Committee:
The rulebook committee has gone through our first revision of the rulebook, making several corrections, which you will be presented 

with later in this meeting. Matt Ash, Zach Zied, and Nick Aquino are the major contributors to this first major edit. We will be 
continuing to make rulebook edits and will have another submission for you at the next bod meeting. 

********** ********** ********** 

Educational committee: 
The education committee is testing video capabilities in the first week of April and will be working to have videos completed by the 

next bod meeting. Currently, we are looking at fighter safety and weapon construction.
********** ********** ********** 

Future projects: 

Zach Zied is currently assisting the playmaster staff in creating an online documentation system that has a two fold purpose. First, it 
will assist staff in documenting clarifications made both on field and off as well as recording any player concerns/complaints. It also 

will be available on website for players to track clarifications and rulings. We are hoping to have this completed and available for use 
by the weeklong event.

********** ********** ********** 

** Minutes: In the Playmaster report, it was noted that the Playmaster Staff currently reports no inventory, meaning that a bow-tester 
has either gone missing or has found its way into the Quartermaster inventory. It was requested that this tool be found or replaced.



7.3 04/08/18 BoD meeting - GM 1st report 
Submitted by Tim Schafer, GM 1st
 
List of Staff
GM 2nd - Eric Thornburgh
GM Staff Assistants - Dan Walker, Matt Tatosky, Craig Jarvis
Econ 1st - Jeremiah Klabis : ( New appointment )
Mystic Quill Editor - Kaitlin Bereczky
Theme Marshal - Marcus Schwimmer
Theme Marshal - Russ Fox
Theme Marshal - Brandon Aldridge
Theme Marshal - Rob Hubbard
Theme Marshal - Ferd Blackburn
 
Announcement: I am making Jeremiah Klabis the official Econ 1st as of the April 8th BoD meeting.
 
Verbal Warnings
None for 2018.
During the March event I uncovered a few minor rules confusions and I have addressed them as I discover them.  There is nothing that
needs to be added to an official report at this time.
 
Written Warnings 
None for 2018.
 
**********          **********          **********
 
Events
March event

Attendance - 96
AAR submissions - 22 : ( Friday (5), Saturday (10), Sunday (7) )
NPC count from the AARs - 40
Total percentage of NPCs to Attendees - 41.7% : ( I want to try to keep this number above 30% )
Sign-outs (on time) - 90
Event Feedback - The March event went well.  The GM staff received several compliments.

 
Plots/Themes/Modules/Encounters - Current
March event - There are currently 8 themes that were run at the March event.  This caused for several plot hooks and a lot of variety 
for the field to follow up on.  I believe we have a good mix of things to do for all levels of players.  I also tried to make sure that a fair 
amount of the monsters had loot on them.  This will go along with the economy shift as the year progresses.  We will need physical 
coin by mid year in my estimate.
 
General Comments
BoD Attendance - I apologize that I nor any of my representatives can be at this BoD meeting.  I take full responsibility for any 
repercussions to this.
 
Economy - I am still working on the economy of Kanar. My plans are to adjust the current system upwards giving us a little more 
wiggle room at the lower end.  This will require some alterations to the game play as well as the rulebook.  I would like to add a 
Platinum Piece to our coin as I feel once I expand the economy of the field, we will not have the physical monetary means to 
represent this.
 
Enchantment Process - I am working with the Econ 1st and the PM 1st to create a solid process for enchantments.  The current process
works, I am just flushing out details and documenting it so that players and staff are on the same page.
 
GM Staff on field storage - I have worked out a deal with the QM for the black 5x8 trailer.  I will take possession of the trailer after 
the April 2018 event.
 
Econ 1st printer - I have the old Econ 1st printer for which I will be turning in to the BoD.  The GM staff no longer need it for their 
office use.
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Definitions/Ideas
Plots/Themes/Modules/Encounters - There is an old file that explains the meaning of each of these terms for the GM staff.  Once I find
this document, I will post it.  Until then, I will be using Theme & Module only.
 
Ceremonies vs Rituals vs Traditions

 Currently (2) Ceremonies are on field - Resurrection & Enchantment 
 All Rituals are Ceremonies 
 All Ceremonies are NOT Rituals 
 All Traditions are not Ceremonies or Rituals 
 PMs oversee Ceremonies 
 GMs oversee Rituals 
 Traditions are nothing but Role Play - nothing else is gained from this action 
 PMs do not have any power over GM Rituals 
 PMs allow on a case by case basis for GMs to oversee Ceremonies 
 No one has to oversee Traditions as they are only Role Play 

 
**********          **********          **********
 
Budgets
GM Budget March Event - Spent $182.81 of the $200.00 allotted.

 Receipts have been sent to the Corporate Treasurer for reimbursement. 
 $182.81 - Office Max 

 Purchased some plastic totes to keep the GM staff paper work dry 
 Purchased a large box of parchment to provide the game with in-game correspondence 
 Purchased some office supplies for the GM staff 

Old Proposal & Request Updates
 $30.00 fund for Harbor Freight Lights - I will not longer need this as I noted at the March event, someone beat me to it. 
 $100.00 fund for GM staff Dropbox - I am waiting for a bill to be reimbursed.  At that time I will switch the bill over to the 

Corporate Treasurer. 
 $30.00 fund for GM staff Gmail account - I have not updated this as of this report. 

Requests
 I request the BoD research the purchasing of a new Platinum Coin Piece for Kanar. 

Proposals
 I, Tim Schafer GM 1st, propose that the BoD set aside a fund in the amount of $500.00 for the purchase of in-game Kanar 

coin.  This is to include the purchase of a new Platinum coin piece. 
 Note 1: As the game economy increases, so will the need for physical representation. 
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Statement of Activities
April 1, 2018

Financial Statements in U.S. Dollars
4/1/2018 2/1/2018 2/1/2017 2/1/2016 2/1/2015 2/1/2014

Revenue
Membership Dues $1,580.00 $3,580.00 $2,880.00 $2,860.00 $2,440.00 $3,360.00 
Program Fees $6,720.00 $20,770.00 $17,211.00 $16,549.00 $14,500.81 $18,690.00 
Non-Member Income $0.00 $275.00 $685.00 $180.00 $635.00 $400.00 
Contribution $420.00 $1,136.20 $1,547.67 $1,025.00 $0.00 $0.00 
    Total Revenue $8,720.00 $25,761.20 $22,323.67 $20,614.00 $17,575.81 $22,450.00 

Expenses
Operating Expense $55.10 $3,841.59 $9,070.13 $794.36 $4,265.80 $5,695.38 
Utility Expense $1,009.50 $6,346.51 $5,314.75 $2,826.62 $3,567.80 $2,993.97 
Maintenance Expense $0.00 $247.17 $1,812.67 $554.17 $2,433.75 $3,379.70 
Insurance Expense $0.00 $2,791.90 $1,732.25 $1,413.52 $1,413.52 $2,152.00 
Paypal Expense $216.47 $632.06 $555.91 $355.61 $264.91 $399.83 
Winter Feast Expense $2,450.22 $3,720.95 $3,133.66 $2,241.09 $3,972.96 $2,618.13 
Depreciation Expense $355.82 $1,949.94 $876.98 $755.67 $558.48 $126.33 
Tax Expense $0.00 $2,196.39 $290.47 $1,202.36 $2,451.71 $1,190.00 
    Total Expenses $4,087.11 $21,726.51 $22,786.82 $10,143.40 $18,928.93 $18,555.34 

    Net Operating Income $4,632.89 $4,034.69 ($463.15) $10,470.60 ($1,353.12) $3,894.66 

Other Income
Gain (Loss) on Sale of Assets $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
    Total Other Income $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

    Net Income (Loss) $4,632.89 $4,034.69 ($463.15) $10,470.60 ($1,353.12) $3,894.66 
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